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The aim of the current study is: 1) application of a scientific approach based on portfolio assessment
in the English correspondence course; (2) learning outcome in English correspondence course; (3)
constraints in applying a scientific approach based on portfolio assessment. The participants include
83 students of Education Studies Program Administration Office at the State University of Surabaya.
this research uses a qualitative approach and this type of research is classroom action research. The
results showed that the application of Scientific approach -based portfolio assessment to improve
learning outcomes by 41% is the difference between pre-test and post-test. The percentage of
students who complete the study is 90%. Students are difficult to arrange the portfolio and the
preparation takes a long time. While the advantage is to increase students' independence to solve
problems and they can plan their long-term goals.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of national education requires that a teacher should have a wide range of professional
competencies and skills. A teacher must have skills in managing his class (ŞİMŞEK, 2017). In addition, the
skills a teacher must possess are skills for evaluating and assessing his or her students. The main
requirement of being a teacher is mastering skills and curriculum (Duman & Karagöz, 2016). Surapranata &
Hatta (2004) stated that "In education, the following three things must be mastered by an educator, the
curriculum, the learning process, and the scoring system. All three must be controlled equally”. If one of the
three components is weak, then it can not be said as a professional educator because it will fail to achieve the
expected output and outcome. An educator who mastered the curriculum and learning process but lacked
understanding in the assessment, it would be fatal for the learners (Olds, Moskal, & Miller, 2005). This is
because educators judge or impose an inappropriate verdict on their students (Van den Bergh et al., 2006).
The scientific approach is a learning process by performing the steps of observation, formulating
problems, proposing or formulating hypotheses, collecting data, analyzing data to draw conclusions
(Budiyanto, Waluyo, & Mokhtar, 2016; Machin, 2014; Marjan, Arnyana, & Setiawan, 2014; Van Joolingen, De
Jong, Lazonder, Savelsbergh, & Manlove, 2005). In the learning activities, this learning uses student-centered
inquiry and inquiry learning, while the direct learning activities are teacher-centered (Majid, 2011). The
results of Janbuala, Dhirapongse, Issaramanorose, & Iembua (2013) study show that scientific approach can
improve children's science skills. The document generated in the form of student duties collected and used
appropriate assessment to assess student work.
Assessment cannot be released with the role of educator. Assessment is one of the key indicators to
determine the success or failure of educators as learning agents and learners prior to selecting appropriate
targeting methods that are considered appropriate to existing learning conditions so that for the next step of
effectiveness, efficiency and power the pull of learning can be well organized and can produce a competent
learning outcomes that can make the assessment of learning is positive, according to national education
goals. This is supported by Havnes & McDowell (2007), "When teachers assess work and student progress,
teachers can also see how successful teaching is." Assessment in learning does not always use the assessment
of test forms to measure student achievement. Popham (2011) collects information about students by formal
assessment and informal assessment to provide more accurate information about students' skills and
attitudes.
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The Concept of Class-Based Assessment is one form of assessment that can provide information to
teachers about student learning outcomes based on the stages of learning progress so that the portrait or
profile capabilities of students in accordance with the competencies established in the curriculum. ClassBased is an integral part of the learning process which is carried out as a process of collecting and utilizing
comprehensive information about learning outcomes obtained by students to determine the level of
achievement and mastery of competencies as determined in the curriculum and as a feedback improvement
of the learning process (Sanjaya, 2008). It is conducted to provide balance to the three cognitive, affective,
and psychomotor domains by using various forms and models of assessment formally and unofficially with
sustainable. It is done by collecting student work evidence (portfolio), work (product), assignment (project),
performance (performance), and written test (paper and pencil test).
According to Majid (2011) collection of students' work that provides an information for an assessment
referred to as a portfolio. Portfolio is defined as a collection of student tasks with a particular purpose and
integrated which is selected according to the guidelines specified (Fajar, 2005). The work of students in the
portfolio is usually a very important and important work to be displayed. Portfolios are very diverse,
therefore teachers as educators can collect them in many ways according to the purpose, the way they will
be used, the level of the learner or the type of activities performed.
The student work collections are well documented and organized so as to represent an organized
learning history and demonstration of achievement of things (Baeten, Dochy, & Struyven, 2008). Through
the work of selected students, the teacher can understand the students' views of themselves as learners. So,
in this case, the teacher acts as a facilitator and students are given the freedom to choose their own learning
resources in accordance with the foundation for the constructivism that occurs in the real world.
The results of the previous research indicate that the assessment portfolio showed positive results to
improve student learning outcomes (Tiwari & Tang, 2003). The assessment portfolio was developed to
provide a learning achievement assessment of learners drawn from formative and summative values
(Dannefer & Henson, 2007). From the results of this study can be concluded that the portfolio assessment is
very effective to be applied as a tool of assessment of learning outcomes.
In contrast to the results of the above research, the results of research by Struyven, Dochy, Janssens,
Schelfhou, & Gielen (2006) suggests that the assessment portfolio does not deepen learners' approaches to
learning, nor are other innovative assessment models in their research (case-based assessment and peer
assessment). Learners who have high learning activities tend to experience high pressure and workload,
resulting from very complex tasks, and lack of inter-group collaboration. Learners who have a high initial
preference for learning get a lower assessment portfolio score (Baeten et al., 2008).
English Correspondence Course is an important subject and must be mastered by students of
Administrative Education Office because, in the world of office, correspondence is an activity that is always
associated with communication and correspondence plays an important role to disseminate the activities of a
company, both to internal and external parties company. Therefore, students are required to be skilled in
preparing the letter in accordance with the rules of the correct writing order so that the need for repetitive
exercise. In order for student tasks are not scattered then it takes an appropriate assessment of portfolio
assessment.
The reasons for using portfolio assessment in this research are (1) a scientific approach based on
portfolio assessment has not been applied in this campus; (2) a desire to increase liveliness, hard work, and
student independence as an effort to improve student learning outcomes.
Based on the above background, aim of the research are: (1) application of a scientific approach based
on portfolio assessment in the English correspondence course; (2) learning outcome in English
correspondence course; (3) constraints in applying a scientific approach based on portfolio assessment.
METHOD
This research was conducted by using a qualitative approach. This type of research is classroom action
research. Action research involves teachers in research with the aim of improving an existing problem in the
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classroom (Cain, 2011). The subjects of this study are students of Education Studies Program Administration
2015 academic year, amounting to 83 students who are taking English Correspondence courses. Stages of
this class action research start from planning, implementation, observation, and reflection.
Material
Data collection techniques conducted in this study through observation, interviews, documentary
studies, field notes, and student learning tests. Observations were made by peers, while field notes were
used to supplement unrecorded data in the observation sheets. The test in this study was conducted to find
out how much students' understanding of the material presented after the portfolio assessment was applied.
The test is done at the beginning before taking action and ending after the action.
Data Analyses
Qualitative analysis techniques refer to the model of analysis of Hubermen & Miles (2002) conducted in
3 consecutive components, namely: (1) data reduction, (2) Presentation of data, (3) Conclusion. Data
reduction includes the selection of data through summary or brief descriptions, and data classification into a
broader pattern. Presentation of data is done in order to organize data which is compilation of information
systematically from result of reduction. The conclusion is an effort to search the meaning of data, record
regularity, and data classification.

FINDINGS
The implementation stage of action I require five meetings. Before performing the initial action,
students do a pre-test to find out the student's initial ability. The results of pre-test can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1. Pre Test Results and Post Test Cycle I
Pre Test
Scor

Value
Criteria

>=85
>=80
>=75
>=70
>=65
>=60
>=55
>=40
<40

A
AB+
B
BC+
C
D
E

Post Test

Number of
Students

Persentage
(%)

Number of
Students

Persentage
(%)

5
8
10
10
16
20
10
4
-

6
10
12
12
19
24
12
5
-

10
8
15
15
25
10
-

12
10
18
18
30
12
-

From table 1 the highest value obtained from the pre-test is 90 and the lowest value is 40, while the
average value of pre-test in cycle I am 67.5. Students who complete the study reached 28%. Students are said
to be thoroughly studied in English Correspondence courses if they reach a grade above or equal to 75 or
reach a presentation of 75%.
In the implementation of the cycle I or II learning steps adapted to the approach of scientific approach
are: (1) observe; (2) questioning; (3) collecting data; (4) associate, (5) communicate. The results of these
documents are then kept by the students as the completeness of their portfolio assessment.
After the fifth meeting, there is a post-test to see the student's final ability after applying the portfolio
assessment. Table 1 in the post-test column shows that the completed student reaches 48% with score> = 75.
The highest post-test score is 94 and the lowest score is 61. While the average post-test score is 73. There is an
increasing number of the complete student before and after giving of action cycle I that is equal to 20%.
Based on the data then the student has not reached the completeness of study because the percentage of
overall learning outcomes less than 70%.
www.ijere.com
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In addition to the teacher's portfolio assessment, students are required to conduct portfolio assessments
of themselves and the work of others. Portfolio assessment by students themselves and by friends of
students is expected to make an assessment of the results of his own work and the work of others. Thus,
students will be able to assess the extent to which success in learning or development in the achievement of
competence so that students can find a solution to any weaknesses or shortcomings that still have.
Based on observations and field notes, it can be seen that reflection in cycle I found that (1) there are
still many students who have not understood in preparing their portfolio because this assessment has never
been used before; (2) it is necessary to add exercise questions to compose a sentence in an English letter; (3)
make the project task for them very heavy to be portfolio. The results of the cycle I reflection can be used as a
plan and improvement for the implementation of action cycle II.
In the second cycle of action, it takes five meetings to carry out the action. Similar to cycle I, the
implementation of action cycle II begins with a pre-test. The results of pre-test cycle II can be seen in table 2.

Table 2. Pre Test Results and Post Test Cycle II
Pre Test
Scor

Value
Criteria

>=85
>=80
>=75
>=70
>=65
>=60
>=55
>=40
<40

A
AB+
B
BC+
C
D
E

Post Test

Number of
Students

Persentage
(%)

Number of
Students

Persentage
(%)

10
8
23
15
20
7
-

12
10
28
18
24
8
-

19
23
20
21
-

23
28
24
25
-

The result of pre-test cycle II shows that the percentage of learning mastery is 49% that is 41 students.
The highest score obtained in cycle II is 93 and the lowest score is 64. While the average pre-test value of
cycle II is 74. From the presentation of learning completeness, the students' initial ability in cycle II is still
below the percentage of completeness (49% <75%).
In this cycle, lecturers give more direction in preparing their portfolios, so they are not confused to
compile the portfolio. Students are invited to creatively arrange their portfolio so that the arrangement of the
portfolio does not seem monotonous. Not only that, lecturers are more motivating students so they do not
feel bored composing the portfolio.
After doing cycle II in accordance with the cycle of a project-based learning based on portfolio
assessment then conducted a post-test to measure student learning outcomes. The result of post-test on the
second cycle action in table 2 shows that the presentation of learning completeness in post-test cycle II is
90%, which means that the students are declared thoroughly studied. The average learning outcomes in
cycle II is 80, while the highest score is 94 and the lowest score is 74. There is an increasing number of
students who complete the study before and after giving action on the first cycle that is equal to 41%.
At the end of the meeting, the students fill out a questionnaire to find out the students' opinions about
the scientific approach based on the portfolio assessment using the Guttman scale. Student questionnaires
can be seen in table 3.
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Table 3. Questionnaire Scientific Approach Approach-Based Portfolio Assessment
Number of Students
No

Percentage (%)

Statement
Yes

No

Yes

No

1

A
scientific
approach
based
on
portfolio
assessment
can
show
progress in learning.

55

28

66

34

2

Scientific approach based
approach
portfolio
assessment can show the
best work

60

23

72

28

3

Scientific approach based
on
the
portfolio
assessment can show the
complete learning process
and results

80

3

96

4

4

Scientific approach based
approach
portfolio
assessment can show the
ability to cooperate with
others

35

48

42

58

5

Scientific approach can
show the ability to solve
problems

68

15

82

18

6

Scientific approach based
portfolio
assessment
approach can provide an
assessment of the work
itself

71

12

86

14

7

Portfolio assessment can
set long-term goals for
yourself

61

22

74

26

8

Portfolio
difficult

63

20

76

24

9

Portfolio preparation takes
a long time

65

18

78

22

preparation

is

From the results of the questionnaire in table 3 above shows that 66% of students think that the
approach of scientific approach portfolio assessment can show the development in learning, 72% of students
think that the approach of portfolio assessment based scientific approach can show the best work, 96% of
students think the portfolio-based approach to scientific approach Assesment can show complete process
and learning outcomes, 58% of students believe that the approach of portfolio assessment based scientific
approach can not demonstrate the ability to cooperate with others, 82% of students believe that the approach
of portfolio assessment based scientific approach can show the ability to solve problems, 86% portfolio
assessment based scientific approach can provide an assessment of the work itself, 76% of students think the
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assessment portfolio can set long-term goals for themselves, 76% students found that assessment of the
assessment portfolio was difficult, and 78% of students thought that portfolio preparation took a long time.

RESULTS, DISCUSSION, AND SUGGESTIONS
The results showed that the approach of a scientific approach based on portfolio assessment can
improve student learning outcomes that experienced an increase of 41%. This study was conducted for two
cycles. The first cycle is evaluated because 48% of students are still not complete learning. From the results of
learning, reflection found that in the first cycle of teachers have done the learning process with a scientific
approach, and there are still many students who do not understand the preparation of the portfolio. The first
cycle reflection is used as the basis for preparing the next cycle II planning. In action studies, teachers should
do reflection because teachers have a considerable influence in the classroom (Cain, 2011). Reflection serves
as a direction for teachers for their development (Mansvelder-Longayroux, Beijaard, & Verloop, 2007).
Students who achieve learning obstacles in cycle II reached 90% which means that the application of
scientific approach based portfolio assessment improves student learning outcomes. The scientific approach
significantly influences the learning outcomes (Machin, 2014; Marjan et al., 2014; Mulyono, Bintari, Rahayu,
& Widiyaningrum, 2012). While the portfolio assessment provides changes to the learning process for the
better (Duman & Karagöz, 2016) and the assessment portfolio shows positive results to improve student
learning outcomes (Dannefer & Henson, 2007; Tiwari & Tang, 2003; Üstünel & Deren, 2010). In contrast to
the results of research by (Struyven et al., 2006) show that the assessment portfolio does not deepen the
learner's approach to learning.
The results showed that the approach of scientific approach portfolio assessment has advantages and
weaknesses. The disadvantage is the preparation of a difficult portfolio and takes a relatively similar time.
While the advantages are: (1) can show the development in learning; (2) can show the process and complete
learning outcomes; (3) scientific approach based on portfolio assessment can improve learning outcomes; (4)
can enhance cooperation with others; (5) can improve and develop student insight in solving problems; (6)
can educate students to reflect on their learning experience; (7) may conduct self-assessment and assess the
work of others so that the student becomes aware of the learning progress and long-term goals; (8) Improve
communication and relationships between students and between students and lecturers. Students together
with teachers can formulate their future through the portfolio assessment, the assessment portfolio fosters
student self-reliance and they know the learning progress (Dannefer & Henson, 2007; MansvelderLongayroux et al., 2007). A scientific approach invites students to solve problems through three main steps
of observation, generalization, and hypothesis (Griffith, 2007). The scientific-based learning approach is
more effective than traditional learning (Budiyanto et al., 2016).
The success of learning is not only influenced by the methods and assessment used by teachers. So the
teacher should pay attention to the factors of success of learning. The success of learning is influenced by (1)
students; (2) teachers; (3) educational objectives; (4) learning materials; (5) learning environment (Budiyanto
et al., 2016). The most important factor is teachers because this is the determinant of student success in
learning (Sani, 2013). Teachers should be innovate to find appropriate strategies, methods, models and
pressures in learning such as using a scientific approach to the learning process. This is able to improve
students' ability to solve problems (Reif, 1981; Wieman, 2007). The results of this study indicate that scientific
approach is able to improve students' ability to solve problems.
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